
Follow-Up for Gospel Communities Week of Oct 21 

 
Key passages: 2 Samuel 7:1-29, Isaiah 9:1-7 

The Story - Joshua to the Exile: The Davidic Covenant   

Joshua then leads them across the JORDAN RIVER at flood stage (pull pant legs 

up) Right square in their way, was basically the capital of Canaan JERICO.   It had 

two huge walls around it, the inner wall thick enough you could drive chariots 

on it.  God gave a battle strategy to them, which Joshua obeyed, to march 

around the wall each day for six days and on the seventh day to blow their 

horns and the walls would fall down.    Archeologists have uncovered those very 

walls today, one section falling out and one section falling in.   You could say 

they had a ‘SMASHING SUCCESS’ (clap hands together and spread to sides).    

Next they went 14 miles NW to a much smaller city called AI, but they were 

defeated.  Why? Because ACHAN DE-FEAT (point to sore feet) --- Achan had 

disobeyed God’s specific instructions, so God allowed their defeat to expose his 

sin and call his people to trust and obey him ---   Once the people dealt with 

Achan, they went on to win victories in the region of Gibeon.  Then Joshua takes 

his soldiers on a Southern campaign, and takes the South TOTALLY (two handed 

air boxing) as God commanded.  Then he turns north but only takes it 

PARTIALLY (onehanded air boxing).  The land is then divided into 12 parts – one 

province for each of the 12 tribes of Israel – which came from Jacob’s 12 sons.    

After the land has been divided, God raises up JUDGES to rule the land.  Some 

judges were good and the people obeyed God; some were bad and the people 

disobeyed God.  Some of the judges were well known: DEBORAH is the only 

female Judge mentioned (adjust your hair), we know SAMSON because of his 

great strength (flex), and GIDEON was a judge as well as a warrior!  (Today, the 

Gideons are a world wide organization that distributes bibles so we call him the 

one with all the bibles – make a motion like passing out bibles).   This period 

was characterized by so many ups and downs we can call it ANARCHY (motion 

up’s and downs with hands in chopping motion)   The people look around (look 

around pointing) and see that all the other nations have a king – so THEY WANT 

A KING.  God tells them, you don’t want a king he will tax you and you will have 

to serve him.  But the people insist so God gives them a King like all the other 

nations – (hold up finger on left hand) - Saul.  Which you can read about in the 

book of 1Samuel.  But Saul’s heart is not for God so he is removed by God , and 

God has Samuel anoint a second king (add second finger) – DAVID.   He was a 

man after God’s own heart who’s appointment as king is told in the book of 2 

Samuel.   

God then further clarified his promise which he made with Abraham by 

promising David (in covenant form) that the coming king, who would bring in 

the kingdom, would come from his line, establishing David’s throne FOREVER.  

As a result the third king was SOLOMON David’s Son.  You can read about him in 

the book of 1st Kings.   He was the one who built a temple for God.  David and 

Solomon wrote most of the WRITINGS – the third section of the Jewish 

scriptures – David wrote the Psalms, and Solomon wrote the wisdom literature: 

Proverbs Ecclesiastes and Song of Solomon.   

The fourth king (add fourth finger) was REHOBOAM, Solomon’s son.  He wanted 

to be come richer than his father, so he taxed the people to death.  As a result 

the kingdom splits (blow-up your hands)  10 Tribes go north led by Jeroboam, a 

general from the north (point north) and 2 go south (point South) led by 

Rehoboam – the tribes in the North are called Israel – and the tribes in the 

south are called Judah.    

Then God raises up prophets to try to shape up Israel and Judah but no one 

listens.  The writings of these prophets are called the Latter Prophets (Isaiah, 

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the 12 Minor prophets) NOTE: The former prophets give 

the history of the kings (1&2Sam 1&2Kings).    But the people ignore the 

Prophets for 200 years so what does God do?  Just as he promised in his 

covenant and as Moses predicted at the second giving of the law he removes 

them from the land – he brings the ASSYRIANS from the north and takes the 

northern tribes captive.  The Assyrians are very CRUEL and were feared because 

they did things like ripping and filleting their prisoners while still alive and 

displaying piles of skills to celebrate their victories.  So the prophets in the 

south start warning and calling Judah to love and obey God before it is too late 



for them too - but they don’t listen for another 150 years.  So God brings in the 

BABYLONIANS (rock your baby) to take them captive for 70 years because they 

didn’t let the land rest every seventh year as commanded in the Law, (which 

was God’s plan for dealing with the poor and giving them a chance to start 

over).   So the people are exiled in the land of Babylon. The Babylonians are 

EDUCATORS (tap your head with your finger).    

Eventually  an empire takes over the Babylonians – the MEDES and PERSIANS 

(this history is recorded in the book of Daniel) Then God allows Judah to come 

back to the land in three expeditions (hold up three fingers).  The land is ‘in 

rubble’ – and the first wave of exiles to return was led by ZERUBBABEL – he 

rebuilds the TEMPLE (roof with hands) – Second is led by EZRA and he rebuilds 

the HEARTS of the people renewing the covenant with them.  The third is led by 

‘knee high miah” NEHEMIAH – and he rebuilds the city WALLS around 

Jerusalem.  God brings them back to the land but they are still under the rule of 

a foreign empire.   

Then the Jewish scriptures come to a close and there is (make book with hands 

and close it) NO WORD FROM GOD for 400 years until Jesus is born… 

 

Key Things we learn from the Davidic Covenant:  

1. God made a covenant with David that his kingdom and his throne 

would last forever 

2. The future king would come from Galilee and would be both God 

and Man 

3. David foresaw this promise would somehow overcome death and 

this king would sit at God’s right hand  

4. DAVID sees this covenant promise as INSTRUCTION for ALL 

MANKIND… it is all part of God’s plan to make Israel a nation 

through which God would make a name for himself and bless all the 

nations of the world…    

 

 

Review and Learn the main points of the story:  

(https://youtu.be/GEz9zkZSCgg) 

 Joshua leads them across (tiptoe and hold up pant legs) THE 

JORDAN RIVER to the capital city JERICO where they have (clap 

hands) SMASHING SUCCESS 

 Then they went 14miles NW to the town of ‘AI’ where they 

suffer (grab foot) ACHAN DEFEAT 

 After they deal with Achan, they take the South part of the 

land (air boxing with both hands) TOTALLY  but the north part 

of the land only (air boxing with one hand) PARTIALLY  

 Then they divide the land into (dividing motion with hands) 12 

PARTS, one for each tribe of Israel  

 The prominent rulers at this time were JUDGES: The famous 

female judge was (stroke hair) DEBORA, the strongman judge 

was (flex) SAMPSON, who was the judge with bibles named 

after him? GIDEON 

 This period was characterized by (up and down hand chopping 

motions) ANARCHY 

 The people looked around (pointing around) and see that 

other nations have KINGS 

 So God gives them a king, and the last Judge and first prophet 

SAMUEL anoints the first king (hold up pointer finger and keep 

it up) SAUL in 1Sam.  

 The second king was (hold up a second finger) DAVID in 2Sam 

and God promised that his throne would last (spread arms 

wide apparat but keep two fingers up) FOREVER  

 The third king was (hold up third finger) SOLOMON David’s 

son in 1kings  

 The fourth king was (hold up fourth finger) Solomon’s son, 

REHOBOAM in 2Kings 



 He wanted to be richer than his dad so he taxed the people to 

death and as a result the kingdom splits apart (blow up 

hands). 

 Who went north? (hold left arm out and make hand blow up 

like a bomb) the general JEROBOAM  

 Who went south? (hold out right arm and make hand blow up 

like a bomb) REHOBOAM  

 How many tribes go to the northern kingdom called Israel? 

(Arms to the left hold up 10 fingers) 10  

 How many tribes go to the southern kingdom called Judah? 

(right arm out hold up 2 fingers) 2  

 Then God raises up prophets to shape up Israel and Judah, but 

no one listens for (hold up 2 fingers) 200years! 

 So God brings a kingdom from the north to capture the 

northern kingdom of Israel… the (sign language ‘a’ with left 

hand) ASSYRIANS and they are (thumb down) CRUEL 

 The prophets keep warning the Southern kingdom Judah, but 

no one listens. so God sends in the BABYLONIANS (rock your 

baby) to take them captive. What kind of people are they? 

(tap your temple with one finger using right hand) 

EDUCATORS 

 Judah is exiled from the land for 70years because they didn’t 

let the land (lay head on hands like you are going to sleep) 

REST like God told them to.  

 Then a new empire takes over: the MEDES and PERSIANS and 

they let the Jews go back to their land in three expeditions 

(hold up three fingers) 

 (say ‘the land was in rubble’) so The first was led by 

ZERUBBABEL who rebuilt the (make roof with hands) TEMPLE.  

 The second was led by EZRA who rebuilt the (put hand on 

heart) HEARTS of the people  

 The third was (touch knee) NEHEMAIAH and he rebuilt the 

(point fingers down and make circle) WALLS of Jerusalem  

 God brings his people back to the land like he said he would - 

but Then the Jewish scriptures come to a close and there is 

(make book with hands and close it) NO WORD FROM GOD for 

400 years until Jesus comes… 

Questions:   
How does the history of the Jewish people in the Land of Canaan 
match up to what Moses says in Deut 29-30? 

Why do you think God goes through the trouble of putting his 
promises into a story and writing them down in human language and 
form? 

What might be some practical implications of knowing this story?  
What is it calling us to believe or do? 

 


